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A Waste of Words, Time, and Taxpayers ' Money m

rT is just the same old story big talk and
X little deeds. This leg'slature is in no sense

, whatever an improvement on the others. In point
'V of rudimentary statesmanship, it does not even

measure up to the average town council of the
cow counties. It has done nothing to date but
waste words, time and the taxpayers' money.
And its ch'ef and only claim to distinction is
based on the fact that it has promised more,
talked louder and longer, and done less than any
ether legislature since statehood.

This state of affairs at the capltol is a genu-

ine disappointment to all good citizens, and ex-

tremely difficult to understand. Much was ex-

pected of the present legislature, for much had
been promised. The people had grown weary of

( tho old Republican legislatures because, perhaps,
they were entirely too conservative in their prom-

ises, and too tame to be trustworthy. And so it
was decided that we must have a change. Hence
it was not strange that the Democrats gained
control of the g branch of the state
government, for their platform promised a thor-

ough renovation of everything under the sun. And
to make doubly sure that nothing would handicap
the new legislature, the people quite properly
made it all of one political complexion.

So much for the people. They knew exactly
what they wanted and how to get it. So far as
they were concerned, the new order of things
was instituted at the polls in November, and it
was simply a matter of counting the days until
'heir chosen representatives could assemble and
offic'ally confirm their act. But the Democratic
leaders exercised more foresight, for they had
been in the game long enough to learn that there
is many a slip twixt the cup and lip. They real-

ised that they would have an inexperienced n

of lawmakers on their hands, men who
m ght easily foe hoodwinked into forgetting their
promises and doing something detrimental to the
public interest. Therefor, in the interest of all
concerned, they forthwith appropriated to them-
selves the g prerogatives of the legis-

lators elect, and proceeded to draft the proposed
measures and to organize the legislature in ad
vance.

The result was that when the real legislators
I came to town they found all the prelim'naries
j of the session dispensed with, and the track

cleared for a flying start. It surely looked as
though the people at last were going to get a
real run for their money. Then what happened?
The legislators met and took an inventory of the
tremendous amount of important work before
them. This done, they then took stock of their
own inexperience and decided to employ legisl-

ative experts to expedite the work of the session.
Thus, with their program formulated, their offl- -

measures prepared for introduction, expert

Icial at hand to steer them clear of technical
the steering committee ever present to

lend assistance, the lobbyists barred out, and the
leg'slators all of the same political belief, it sure-

ly seemed that the legislature would foreak all
records.

They did. The record has been already cited.
The moral permits of several deductions. It may
foe that you can surround legislators with so
many safeguards as to check all action. All men
admire a high-steppin- g horse, but you can check
i's head so high that he loses confidence in him-

self and blunders in his steps. Because of this
trait, old horsemen prefer to give a horse his
head and permit him to guide himself. It may be
too, that Uncle Joe Cannon was right when ho
paid that there was such a thing as a g

" body foeing "too d d unanimous" to amount
to anything.

L

InHB career of the prohibition bill clearly illus-i- J

trates the character and competence of the
legislators. Here was a measure that was made
the pot of the session. It was drafted by parties
having no official connection with tho legislature.
It was the first measure introduced in the House.
All other matters were made of secondary im-

portance until that was off their hands. The plan
was to pass it immediately in its original form.
And still, it took five weeks to get the bill to tho
governor, and during this time the lower house
foy practically unan'mous action reversed itself
again and again.

Then when the bill had reached the governor,
and it was found that it was weak in its defini-
tion of the very object of its aims, the House re-

cused to stiffen the measure to the point where
it would preclude all possible litigation. But this
body did, however, monkey with the measure long
enough to n it for general consideration,
and forwarded it again to tho governor without
putting it upon roll call and final passage, as the
constitution and the law require. All this hap-

pened, notwithstanding the fact that the House
has a legislative expert to guard against just such
blunders as this.

The mistake was not discovered until the bill
had been signed and deposited with the secretary
of state. Then the question was raised as to the
constitutionality of the act, and it was proposed
to either the original measure or pass
a new one in its stead. But the wise heads held
a. confab, and after due deliberation decided that
instead of going to all this trouble they would
simply expunge the records, and make it appear
that the bill never was returned to the House or
opened for discussion. Great! It was certainly
an original scheme, and no one but a Democratic
lawmaker would have had such a fancy idea, or
the presumption to put it into effect.

It may stick. "We hope it does, fout the point
is that this is the stripe of the statesmen who
are mak'ng laws for the great state of Utah.

is good that the legislature lost no time inXTappropriating the $25,000 which Governor
Bamberger desired for the purpose of inquiring
into tho alleged mismanagement of the state's af-

fairs. Of course, if the governor succeeds in re-

covering $100 for every dollar expended in the
enterprise, it will be a profitable venture.

But the people of the state are more anxious
to learn the true state of affairs than they are
to realize upon such an handsome investment.
Bes'des, tho governor has challenged the integ-lit- y

of the former administrations, involving tho
good names of hundreds of the best citizens of the
state, and the sooner the investigation is com-

pleted the better it will be for all concerned.
This is no time for mock heroics. It strikes

us that the governor showed poor taste in hurl'ng
the thunderbolt on the occasion of a Liucoin day
celebration. If he is as positive in his convictions
that there is a nigger in the woodpile somewhere,
as his reiterated assertions would lead one to be-

lieve, then he should have made his suspicions the
subject of a special message to the legislature.
Matters of this character are of such vital pub-

lic concern that they should be handled in the
most delicate and dignified manner possible.

Of course, the entire community is speculat-

ing upon the probable outcome of the investiga-

tion. The governor insists that he has the goods

in his possession, and as a rule he knows what
ho is talking about. And still, in company with
a great majority of the citizens, we are not pre-

pared to foelieve as yet that ho is going to
any $2,500,000 graft. Neither do we foe .c j

that an inspection of the records of the state de-

partments and institutions will uncover anything

of criminal consequenco on tho part of former 111
state officials. 111

What then, can tho governor bo driving at? IH
Tho probabilities are that ho has in mind two ;

things. First, tho recovery of certain coal lands; 1
but this is no new discovery. The former stato 'IIadministration was fully cognizant of this mis- -

take (we use the word mistake advisedly), and illdid everything in its power to reclaim these tracts. i

And secondly: it may bo that the governor pro- - ff
poses to expend the $25,000 in experimenting along fj
the lines of greater efficiency in tho administra- - 3
tion of tho state's affairs; with tho hope that leventually, in tho saving effected, this investment
will-b- o multiplied a hundred-fold- . ;H

If this is tho idea, then we need only say that tl(his is likewise a secondhand proposition. Wo have 'tH
known former stato officials who have made a
study of th's plan for years, and who have openly H
advocated that steps bo taken in this direction. H
In fact, had Governor Bamberger's opponent been H
elected, he would have been pledged to the crea-- H
tion of an efficiency commission, with just this "jH
Identical thing in view. H

But as wo said before, this is no time to in- - ,H
dulge in mock heroics, or to spill bad blood, or
to make a football of men's reputations. Tho ox-- H
ecutive is insistent that something bo done, and H
the former state officials are willing to entertain H
the most searching inquiry into their adminis- - H
trations. Moreover, many of them have volun- - H
teered every assistance possible. So let tho in-- H
vestigation proceed. H

iyH have foeen of the opinion all the time Hj that Senator Olson bit off moro than he
could chew when he undertook to bull his H
pet public utilities bill through without permit- - lH
ting it to be substantially amended. He made H
his bluff stick in committee, but the bill struck H
a snag on the floor of the senate. At the present H
writing Olson's fellow legislators are occupying H
themselves in pulling out its tail feathers, and it H
will be a mighty tame bird before it gets out H
of their reach. H

All of which is as it should be. Had Olson H
been able to put his socialistic scheme across, in- - H
dustry in Utah would como to a standstill. It was H
tho most drastic piece of legislation proposed in H
tho history of tho state, but by the time the H
governor and the conservative element in the H
legislature get through toning it down, it will H
look, as some one said the other day: "More like H
a gentleman than a bandit." H

The fight over the bill ought to pruve to bo a H
libe'ral education Xor its arrogant author. He, too, H
like his measure, has suffered the loss of several H
tall feathers, and the probabilities are that by the
end of tho session he will have learned that the H
peacock isl not the only bird who. has a right to H
sit on the roost. Senator Armstrong's shot at .H
him, to tho effect that "it is the business of the iH
senate to pass a practicable public utilities meas- - ,H
ure, and not to regulate the earth," was a mas- - H
terpiece in satire. Also, it had a direct applica- - H
tion. HH

SOMEBODY got excited tho other day, when H
fZts it was reported that tho lower house had H
adopted a new calendar system, and got tho Idea H
that tho action taken applied to the Gregorian cai- - IH
endar. Although it was a false alarm, tho fel-- H
low's stato of mind was not at all surprising. IS

There are individuals in that body who would
not hesitate a minute in an attempt to revise the nuniversally accepted scientific method of measur- - H
ing the course of timo and designating the periods H
of the seasons; that is, if they happened to have
ten spare minutes at their disposal. H
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